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GENERAL 
OVERVIEW

We travel Europe to encourage young leaders.



We believe that God has
called this young generation

of Europeans to lead now and
lead alongside senior leaders

intergenerationally. We do
this by encouraging,

equipping and connecting
young leaders to develop
themselves and develop

others around them. Always
with the goal of together

building the Kingdom of God.

Our Dream as 
LeadNow
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You are the first people who visit us just to hang out and listen to
our stories and experiences. Normally everyone just visits the
capital, so we hardly ever get a visit. And if it is a visit, it is about
ministry and seldom about us. - Sajmir from Lushjne in Albania

This was exactly what we had hoped for. Under the umbrella of the
organisation LeadNow, seven of us younger and older leaders (26-51
years old) from Germany and the US went on a three-week European
Encouragement Tour around the Balkan, 23 July to 12 August 2022 to
encourage (younger) leaders, get to know their contexts, listen to their
stories and understand more about the challenging issues occurring in
the Balkan region.  

The Encouragement Tour
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Leah Timmermann, 26 years, Germany
Evi Rodemann, 51 years, Germany
Kirsy Rodemann, 31 years, Germany
Heiko Simmer, 40 years, Germany
André Springhut, 51 years, Germany
Tim Engelmann, 35 years, Germany
Lexie Newsom, 26 years, USA

The following people joined this tour:



We had planned for at least 8 people from various European countries
but due to pregnancies, money shortage, timing or health issues, we
were 7 people in the end. Each of them is in some capacity leading
something or is directly involved with an organization or ministry.

We spent a lot of time together travelling and experienced many
different situations, people and countries. The team proved to be very
resilient and engaged on a very high level.
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We travelled nearly 7000km starting
in Hamburg and driving down to
Thessaloniki and then turning back,
though a different route.

The tour took us from Germany to
Czech Republic, Austria, Hungary,
Slovakia, Serbia, Kosovo, North
Macedonia, Bulgaria, Greece,
Albania, Montenegro, Greece,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia,
Slovenia, Austria and back to
Germany.

Through breath-taking scenery and many mountains, the tour took us.
God´s creation is surely very evident in the Balkan region and we often
praised God for creating such beauty.



For this Encouragement Tour we had anticipated to raise money to be
able to lower the price from 1800 Euros per person down to at least 800
Euros.

When we started our trip, we had raised about 9000 Euros. Our budget
had included figures for two caravans but last minute we got the van.
We went on this trip knowing that we wanted to live on a low budget,
save wherever we can, invite people for meals and coffee and donate to
people and ministries who we felt should get some financial
encouragement as well.

Total expenditure: 9872,29 Euros

Rent for the van: 2000,00 Euros

Toll, insurances, gas etc.: 3557,80 Euros

Lodging: 1267,33 Euros

Food: 1407,16 Euros

Gifts: 740 Euros to 8 people and ministries

Budget
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DA
Y 1

DA
Y 2

DA
Y 3

DA
Y 4

DA
Y 5

DA
Y 6

DA
Y 7

DA
Y 8

DA
Y 9

Itinary
Saturday, 23rd July 2022
Hamburg - Prague

Sunday, 24th July 2022
A day in Prague

Monday, 25th July 2022
Prague - Vienna

Tuesday, 26th July 2022
Vienna - Bratislava - Budapest

Wednesday, 27th July 2022
Budapest - Belgrade

Thursday, 28th July 2022
A day in Belgrade

Friday, 29th July 2022
Belgrade - Skopje

Saturday, 30th July 2022
Skopje - Pristina

Sunday, 31st July 2022
A day in Pristina

DA
Y 10

Monday, 1st August 2022
Pristina - Sofia
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DA
Y 11

DA
Y 12

DA
Y 13

DA
Y 14

DA
Y 15

DA
Y 16

DA
Y 17

DA
Y 18

DA
Y 19

DA
Y 20

Tuesday, 2nd August 2022
A day in Sofia

Wednesday, 3rd August 2022
Sofia - Thessaloniki

Thursday, 4th August 2022
A day in Thessaloniki

Friday, 5th August 2022
Thessaloniki - Tirana

Saturday, 6th August 2022
Tirana - Bar

Sunday, 7th August 2022
Bar - Podgorica - Sarajevo

Monday, 8th August 2022
A day in Sarajevo

Tuesday, 9th August 2022
Sarajevo - Zagreb

Zagreb - Ljubljana

Thursday, 11th August 2022
Ljubljana - Neumarkt

DA
Y 21

Friday, 12th August 2022
Neumarkt - Hamburg

Wednesday, 10th August 2022
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The people we met were connections made through the former Mission-Net
congresses, the Lausanne Movement, Evangelical Alliance or through the
European Leadership Forum. Most of them Evi knew from before, but for
most of the team this was all new and seeing the leaders in their contexts
was even better.

In most cases we had encounters and meetings in the capitals but in three
cases we made the exception and added a tour stop due to younger leaders
requesting a visit from us. Because this was one of the driving factors of
engaging with leaders who are tired, face the consequences of the
pandemic, are challenged by the political or ministry situations, we wanted
to meet these leaders like Sajmir.

Wherever we went, we asked questions learning about their stories with
God, about church in their context and issues their nations are facing right
now. We always ended up praying for them and in eight places we felt led to
also leave a donation to support their work. This was our small contribution
expressing our appreciation for who they are and what they do. 

We had fundraised for this trip before so that the cost for each participant
would be affordable and we praise God for all the things he has provided
through wonderful givers. And even more that we were able to pass on the
blessings.

What Encouragement meant
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As we travelled through 15 nations with either a Muslim, Orthodox, Catholic
or atheistic background, we encountered 9 currencies and 17 border
crossings costing us a total of 407 minutes. We faced three different
alphabets like Latin, Cyrillic and Greek and also dealt with 13 languages. In
total we met 205 people. It was an incredibly rich experience in such a short
time. In addition, we have enjoyed the amazing and generous hospitality by
so many different people opening their homes, Bible schools and churches
for us to sleep at. 

We learned about the various tensions in the Balkan and how racial, ethnic
or religious tension is something people encounter on a regular basis. Be it
the tension between Kosovo and Serbia, North Macedonia and Bulgaria, the
situation in Bosnia-Herzegovina where the government rotates every 8
months from Bosniaks to Serbs to Croats. How can any stability grow in
such circumstances? Listening to Christians on all sides was intriguing and
challenging at the same time. How can we all serve the One God and seek
peace and reconciliation?

One evening, the tension really hit home as our planned trip from Kosovo
via Serbia to Bulgaria had to take a detour due to new tensions evolving at
the border between Kosovo and Serbia. We made it across the borders via
a detour but what about our sisters and brothers on all sides of the conflict
who stay behind?

As a team in the mornings we read 1 and 2 Timothy together, exploring how
the Apostle Paul encouraged the young leader Timothy to learn and endure.
As we hit the Greek cities of Thessaloniki and also visited the ancient city of
Philippi where the first European, Lydia, was baptized, the Bible came alive
to us in a new way. And as we travelled to encourage leaders in various
places we could somehow identify on a small scale what Paul´s ministry
must have been like encountering and investing into people.
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The countries we visited often have a small community of believers. From
200 believers to 5000 people. Only a couple of these nations have more
than 20,000 Evangelical Christians. Having attended a church service in
Montenegro which only has about 150 Christians in all of the country, we
have met about 25 of them in one place. This is incredible and we pray for
God´s intervention and multiplication of His Kingdom in these nations as
well as for us.

As we travelled, the phrase often repeated on the van was, “we have met
more heroes of faith”. We were deeply challenged by listening to our
Christian family members.

We saw their deep love for God and a sincere desire to see His Kingdom
come. They are all so passionate and committed to their faith and calling
despite tough circumstances and challenges. Most of them are pioneers,
church planters, leaders and many of them first generation Christians in
their families. Most of them come from a multi-ethnic background which in
turn affects their way and methods on doing ministry. One common
denominator is that they have all faced hardships, rejection, war, intense
pressure from the governments, abandonment from family members,
criticism, lack of tangible or visible success and other challenges and still,
they cling onto Jesus like he is the only safe line, and he is. 

The People we have met
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Diana, a younger leader in Slovenia shared
with us that already as a seven-year-old she
had attempted to commit suicide. But God
spared her life. She realized that Jesus is the
only answer for her and decided to follow
him. When she went through with her
commitment, that was the last time her dad
spoke with her. And this is 8 years ago.



For the attendees we had hoped for a wider vision of what God is doing in
this region, learn from our brothers and sisters but also wanting to discern
where LeadNow as an organization should invest more intentionally. The
last part will take some time to reflect upon but we can surely say as a team
that we are heart warmed and heart broken through this experience as we
engaged with brothers and sisters from this region.

Originally, we had planned to travel in two camper vans, but due to German
insurance policies it was impossible to hire any vehicle driving through the
Balkan as we had planned. After months of planning and research it
seemed impossible. Out of the blue a friend of a friend of a friend offered us
their 9-seater van, the leader from the prayer house in Annaberg-Buchholz,
Samuel Glöckner. It was a very timely gift and the van was one of the
miracles we have seen God provide.
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We have also enjoyed the incredibly rich hospitality by the people we have
met on this journey.

This experience will linger on our hearts and minds for much longer. It has
challenged us anew to rethink the way we love Jesus and how this love
permeates all that we are and do. It has also provided us with a deep sense
of God at work in the Balkan and that there is so much to learn from our
brothers and sisters there. 

Each day we did a short vlog on Youtube plus story/reel posts on Instagram
and Facebook so people were able to follow us via various social media
channels:

                      www.instagram.com/leadn_ow/ 
  

                      https://youtube.com/channel/UCHRHB4XLwV4b3jDj4LCudMg 
                      

                      https://www.facebook.com/LeadNowOrganisation
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Because of having two seats
spare, we were able to provide
people with lifts as well. One of the
fun encounters was meeting young
British leaders Katie and Cameron
at church in Montenegro. As we
bot

This is far better than travelling
with friends. This is God´s

family at its best. - Cameron.

both headed towards the same destination, Sarajevo in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, they spontaneously joined us on our ride. It was a beautiful
day. Cameron said, “This is far better than travelling with friends. This is
God´s family at its best”. And it became a blessing to all sides.

http://www.instagram.com/leadn_ow/
http://www.instagram.com/leadn_ow/
https://youtube.com/channel/UCHRHB4XLwV4b3jDj4LCudMg
https://www.facebook.com/LeadNowOrganisation


A deep love for God and a sincere desire to see His Kingdom being
multiplied
All are passionate and committed to their faith and calling despite the
circumstances and challenges
All are part of the smallest religious minorities in their countries
All are pioneers, church planters, leaders or even first-generation
Christians
Many of them come from multi-ethnic backgrounds which in turn
affects their perspectives and their methods of ministry, the way they
interact with their people and with their neighbours, and it has
inspired their care and hospitality they offer to others
One common denominator is that they have all faced hardships,
rejection, war, intense pressure from the governments, abandonment
from family members, criticism, lack of tangible or visible success
and other challenges
Their ministries have a very holistic approach
Struggles with cooperation between denominations
Each has a passion for developing the next generation of Christ-
followers
Everyone is seeking peace and reconciliation for their church, their
nation and with neighbouring countries
The Balkan war and conflict has had such a profound effect on their
lives, faith, ministry, relationships, even until today
They are in for the long run and committed long-term
Camps for youth and other special events have had a profound
impact on the individuals and many of them gave their lives to Jesus
at these

We tried to evaluate what the people we had met had in common:
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Our Goals
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For the travellers

Growing love for God and people
Learning intercultural awareness and communicating in a
cross-cultural context
Expanding the way of thinking and getting a better
understanding of current worldviews
Serving in local contexts and developing skills and gifts
Working hand in hand as an intercultural and
intergenerational team
Stretching our comfort zones
Understanding more about leadership and how it is played
out in various contexts
Taking steps toward being a global influencer from within a
local context versus a local citizen in a global world                                    

This is what we had hoped to experience as a team and as well as for the
young leaders we wanted to serve:

How this will all play out, time will reveal. In general, we all have been
stretched in our various comfort zones and we learned to pray and play
together.
Everyone was willing to do whatever and as we served people and in
churches, the team gave their best. Many discussions were held on what we
observed and the Balkan became very dear to all of us.

Each of us is asked to get in touch with at least one person we have met on
this trip and continue praying and engaging.
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Feeling encouraged and listened to
Expanding their horizons meeting people from other nations
Creating practical ways on how LeadNow can invest into their
future

For the young leaders

Each of the people we have visited has been in touch with us afterwards.
Many expressed their gratitude for our visit, our love donations, our time and
interest.

While we travelled:
Time on our own was very scarce and we originally thought we could use the
van time more, but this was not possible due to heat, noise and lack of sleep.

While we visited:
We had informed everyone about our coming. Due to the summer holidays
and many people being on camps, we did not get to see so many people in
the various places. Sometimes it was just one leader we spent time with,
sometimes there were 40. 

We realized though having time with just a few provided us with so many
more insights into the respective nation as well as their personal stories.
Everyone provided us with an update on Christianity and its challenges but
also gave us city tours to understand history and a glimpse of the culture.

On both Sundays we helped with the sermon, worship songs and a
testimony, but also midweek we participated in some meetings and were
able to share and engage.
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Albanian lek, Bulgarian lev, Croation kuna, 
Czech koruna, Euro, Hungarian forint, 

Konvertibilna Marka, North Macedonian denar, 
Serbian dinar

Albania, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Kosovo, Macedonia, 

 Montenegro, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia

Interesting Facts
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border crossing, 
which cost us 407 minutes

different currencies
9

were handled

15visited            countries

The longest border crossing was Montenegro 
to Bosnia-Herzegovina with 70 minutes.
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languages

     Albanian, Croatian, Czech, Bosnian, Bulgarian,
German, Greek, Hungarian, Macedonian,

Montenegran, Slowakian, Slovenian, Serbian 
 

We encountered

3
 

alphabets

We faced

205
 

people

We have met

on our
Encouragement Tour

740
 

Euros

We donated

to people we have met
to support their ministries.

The Latin,Cyrillic and 
the Greek alphabet.



  

 

In addition, one atheistic
nation
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The countries were either
dominated by Catholicism,

In most countries we visited,
the Evangelical believers are

a tiny minority from 200
believers up to 5000 people

 

 Orthodoxy or Islam.
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people

got a lift in our van travelling 
to various destinations.

We slept in guesthouses of
churches, AirBnBs,

apartments, Bible schools or
private homes.

 
 

The region visited is very vulnerable.
 Many different conflicts between Kosovo and
Serbia, Bulgaria and North Macedonia, Albania
together with Kosovo, Bosnia and Herzegovina



Crazy Facts
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Our engine splash shield fell almost
off while on the motor way. We
stopped at a petrol station because of
the funny noise and within a minute a
Danish woman came up, went
underneath our car (in her yellow
dress) and helped us to fix it. She
knew because the same thing had
happenedl .

We were told not to use our van
which had Jesus written all over it
while driving to a Muslim village in
Kosovo because of religious tensions
and the possibility of damage

happened to her the day before. She therefore told us what to do and we
were able to continue our ride. 3/4 for days later, a car mechanic in Kosovo
fixed it for us for a very cheap deal .

While setting up a cover in Bosnia against the rain, the stone which should
have kept the cover in place fell on Evi´s arm, praise God not on her head

The car lift in Budapest with only 1 cm spare on both sides.

We were spoilt with lots of homemade food like Spaghetti in Vienna,
Serbian breakfast, Indian meal in Slovenia, cake in Thessaloniki or a
Bosnian BBQ. But people also opened their homes or one missionary
treated us to a stay in hotel apartments. Another youth ministry friend
donated money for our celebration dinner at the end of our journey.



Pastor Hervin in Tirana, Albania, who is
passionate about equipping the next
generation of believers and encourages them
at the same to have an impact and take up
responsibility in their own nation rather than
leaving the country.

Encounters that leave
footprints in our hearts

(a few examples)
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Pastor Sasha took us around Sarajevo, Bosnia
Herzegovina, asking us which religious
building is more alive. It clearly was the
mosque. Always open, always full of people,
lights and a buzz. Sasha also challenged us
regarding the view of coming as a foreigner
into a country as missionaries and never
consulting the locals. Some mission agencies
behave like they know better than the local
believers.

Two people that in our eyes don´t have a lot of
space, invited us into their homes in North
Macedonia and provided us with more than
enough.



Pastor Vladimir, a Serbian missionary
to Montenegro: "I'm not serving the
people, I'm serving God." Being
determined to keep going as a church
leader even if voices from outside
criticize a lack of success - from their
point of view. At the start he visited
hbjdffdjhundreds of homes and went door to door to share about Jesus. Eventually
one family accepted Jesus.

Pastor Daniel followed God´s calling to build church in Montenegro even as
a single 21-year old on his own and being stigmatized as a Serbian in
Montenegro back in the days. He simply started with a book table in the
market place sharing about Jesus.
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A couple wants to set up a ministry for
foster care/adoption, especially for
older disabled children, even though
there is a stigma among Christians to
adopt disabled children.

A youth network leader in Slovakia
openly sharing her advice after having
recovered from a burnout. Keeping the
sabbath is so needed.



Our host in Serbia, Magdalena who treated
us to coffee shared with us her story of
following God, whatever he has in store for
her and her family. This might also mean
moving somewhere else and living on
donations.

Marijana shared that some of her family
members call her crazy and part of a sect
because she converted from Orthodoxy to
become an Evangelical Christian.
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Our Learnings
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It is our responsibility to learn
history and to learn from history.

You cannot separate them from
us. We are one family in Europe.

A strong reminder to be fully committed
to Jesus - nothing else is more important.

The importance of hanging out with
people and listen to their stories.

We can help giving people a
voice that is heard in the west.

Perseverance despite hardships.



Our Diary

We travel Europe to encourage young leaders.



Day 1
Evi drove from Hamburg to Annaberg-Buchholz with Kirsy and picked up
the van. Leah arrived from Marburg and Heiko arrived in his own car.
Sadly, André is still down with Covid and therefore Heiko needed to
travel alone.

Samuel and Esther Glöckner from the Prayer House there blessed us
with their bus, fresh coffee, toilet stop and prayers. 

From there, the 4 of us drove to Prague, Czech Republic and enjoyed
the first stop and beautiful city. We explored downtown, walked across
the famous bridge and had Czech dinner. First team bonding!

One member will be joining us tomorrow, one is sadly down with Covid.
Hoping he will join soon! 

Praying for a great blessed time.

Border crossing: 1 min (driving through)
Visited country no. 2

Day 1 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6g16jqrb96U

#followthebus 

Hamburg Prague
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6g16jqrb96U


Day 2

Had such a beautiful day in Prague!

We visited the Heart of Prague church and were welcomed beautifully by
Pavel Pospíšil! 

After church we had lunch with various young adults from church of
which Pavel is the young adults´ ministry leader and went for a walk in a
park nearby. You can hear his passion for young people here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2CUwRkxRGE.

Finished off with strawberry soda and cake. Great interaction and
conversations. Much appreciated, dear Pavel and family.

To make it even more special, Sarka Konickova drove 3,5h to see us
and spent time together. Loved it! Prayer points by Sarka:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jIxxQJANSI 

Afterwards we explored some parts of Prague and finally welcomed
Lexie Newsom from the US.
A bread meal rounded up our day! We are so thankful for a great start
into our tour.

Day 2 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLEctJ2xKgM 

Prague
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https://www.facebook.com/pavel.pospisil.58?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX5TwAy60rjNPKDXFD4Vu8bTAVK9unbSL1QEgwXGDsNxoOGCrkJblzg9cwpQAxdAaDFdKDJRrI69-_MettyLsio25fTDCEar5huy-i0_AQgLxMAmQma7hoqP-RGMTRRQzQKQRBZVs_sHnr9weCkC_v4JESZMObp-vKH-qIBzRRwpw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2CUwRkxRGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jIxxQJANSI
https://www.facebook.com/lexie.newsom.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX5TwAy60rjNPKDXFD4Vu8bTAVK9unbSL1QEgwXGDsNxoOGCrkJblzg9cwpQAxdAaDFdKDJRrI69-_MettyLsio25fTDCEar5huy-i0_AQgLxMAmQma7hoqP-RGMTRRQzQKQRBZVs_sHnr9weCkC_v4JESZMObp-vKH-qIBzRRwpw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLEctJ2xKgM


Day 3
Today we drove from Prague, Czech Republic to Vienna, Austria.

We had two scary moments wondering where to get a green card
insurance from as we will need it for some countries - and after hectic
online research found it in the car.

The second scare was a funny noise from the car while we drove on
the motorway. The engine splash shield came half off. We made it to a
motor way stop and a cool Danish lady creeped under the car. With the
help of two truck drivers lending us their tools we were able to screw it
off and need to get it fixed. Praying for a garage which has got some
time to fix it.

We made it safely to Vienna and did some sightseeing in 35 degrees.
We luckily found a park, cold coke and ice-cream.

Had yummy spaghetti and legendary ice-cream - again. We even got
our laundry done!

We finally also welcomed André Springhut who has made it to Vienna
and the team is now complete (at least we thought so that day).

Border control: 1 minute (driving through)
Visited country no. 3

Day 3 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HoQK51zYlro&t=5s 

Prague
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Vienna

For dinner and accommodation   we
are hosted by wonderful Claudia
Böckle who is part of IGW and the
Evangelical Alliance and learned a
bit about this country which is
primarily Catholic.

https://www.facebook.com/a.springhut
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HoQK51zYlro&t=5s
https://www.facebook.com/claudia.bockle


Day 4

This morning after a beautiful breakfast provided by dear Claudia
Böckle in Vienna, we left the house at 8:30am and headed to
Bratislava, Slovakia.

We first met Julia who heads up a youth ministry for Hungarian youth in
Slovakia. We had coffee and some time for sharing and prayers.

Then we drove a few minutes further to visit the TWR office and spent
time with Alenka and Frank Stephenson. It was so inspiring to hear
about this radio ministry in over 190 nations. And we even got treated
to a Slovakian lunch! 

We then hit the motorway again and drove three hours to Budapest,
Hungary where we were welcomed by Joshua Dunckel . We had dinner
with some younger leaders and missionaries from Reach Global.
Amazing how many of them serve in Europe and even Germany. 

Loved seeing Emily Sears again! These Americans express such
incredible generousity. And of course seeing Kara Dunckel,            
 Todd Hiltibran and James Lauderdale was a great treat! 

Vienna
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BudapestBratislava

https://www.facebook.com/claudia.bockle
https://www.facebook.com/frank.stephenson.395?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/joshua.dunckel?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/emily.sears.98?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kara.dunckel?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/todd.hiltibran?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/james.lauderdale18?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R


After dinner we drove to our place for the night. Bedrooms and showers
- such luxury. All donated to us by Joshua for which we are extremely
grateful.

Gyöngyi Légrádi, who is a friend of Lexie (and Evi had met them both
on the OM riverboat) then gave us a short but sweet tour of Budapest,
also trying their sweet cinnamon rolls.

What a beautiful day with fun times in the team and such inspiring
encounters. We are blessed and tired! 

Border control Slovakia: 1 minute (passing through)
Border control Hungary: 1 minute (passing through)
Money spent on vignettes; 45 Euros
Visited country no. 4 and 5

Day 4 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHp8dm1Zpjk 
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https://www.facebook.com/gyongyi.legradi?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVheqdp4OE39AoxSqk72jN12EzszjJBed9z8FMWL70YPo2RR9EcHqsSLOR86q4iTiHCOt3sP-A-399u9V5GE0KYR7x4p1TeLw3CA-miZ5avTzabdqq5FxRaXIMcY3Ic2zHkLHTAA99WpdP8KwcDU6klHWRx6e0MyVKiJfISF8ED5g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHp8dm1Zpjk


Day 5

This morning we started our journey at 8:30am in Budapest after we got
the van out of the garage lift. O my, the van could not have been 5 cm
longer. Scary moment! 

We drove to the beautiful center of Word of Life Hungary, an old castle
and enjoyed fellowship and a tour with Gyöngyi Légrádi and Attila (both
work there now) from the site also joined us.

Afterwards we headed into the direction of Belgrade. We were nervous
about the border crossings but instead of a predicted 3h it took us 35
minutes getting into Serbia and we got two stamps into our passports.
We were so excited! 

We stopped over in Novi Sad and had a cold coke up at the fortress,
together with dear Marijana Čizmanski Ex Beres . What a treat hearing
about her ministry and passion for the Roma community and her
approach is so holistic.

Budapest
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https://www.facebook.com/gyongyi.legradi?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX4P99TZFBhlXRg3INwGhjui7lLy0lJjnSWTvw75S3Odjn5DYXgkO_UR68A85oh19ixX60Du0YlgRahQUeZoYnBzoi2ZLLv_bIHoM0gVkoqB50A7zjVWC0Zj5NxYRhZbvazHpR3sUkvDKKSw5ik8-5xaCfuGOygq89Yg2pgb2aVg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/marijana.cizmanskiexberes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX4P99TZFBhlXRg3INwGhjui7lLy0lJjnSWTvw75S3Odjn5DYXgkO_UR68A85oh19ixX60Du0YlgRahQUeZoYnBzoi2ZLLv_bIHoM0gVkoqB50A7zjVWC0Zj5NxYRhZbvazHpR3sUkvDKKSw5ik8-5xaCfuGOygq89Yg2pgb2aVg&__tn__=-%5dK-R


We then drove off to Belgrade and ended up getting lost but we made it
eventually and were greeted by Rachel Ruvarac and Bojan Ruvarac
with homemade delicious dinner. 

We sleep in a flat which served as a day care centre. Fits us perfectly!
We are spoilt all the way!

Rachel and Bojan head up ROM, Renewing our Minds,
https://forumlr.org/ROM.html. Renewing Our Minds (ROM) is a
Southwest European project of change with a vision of a transformed
leadership, inspired by the character and teachings of the person of
Jesus. Its mission is to develop leaders of integrity, committed to
reconciliation, peace-building and healing social action; leaders, who
renewed in their mind, character, attitudes and actions in the likeness of
Jesus, are steadily transforming their constituencies, communities and
country.

Very inspiring as we dig deeper into the Balkan issues.

And so grateful for a fantastic team and good laughter! They are all
amazing! 

Border control: 35 minutes
Visited country no. 6

Day 5 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zvmy_4vTVXA 
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https://www.facebook.com/rachel.schupack?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX4P99TZFBhlXRg3INwGhjui7lLy0lJjnSWTvw75S3Odjn5DYXgkO_UR68A85oh19ixX60Du0YlgRahQUeZoYnBzoi2ZLLv_bIHoM0gVkoqB50A7zjVWC0Zj5NxYRhZbvazHpR3sUkvDKKSw5ik8-5xaCfuGOygq89Yg2pgb2aVg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ruvarac?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX4P99TZFBhlXRg3INwGhjui7lLy0lJjnSWTvw75S3Odjn5DYXgkO_UR68A85oh19ixX60Du0YlgRahQUeZoYnBzoi2ZLLv_bIHoM0gVkoqB50A7zjVWC0Zj5NxYRhZbvazHpR3sUkvDKKSw5ik8-5xaCfuGOygq89Yg2pgb2aVg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://forumlr.org/ROM.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zvmy_4vTVXA


Day 6

Had another amazing day with some brilliant encounters. Today in
Serbia.

We had a first relaxed morning and slept in. Just when we wondered
how to get a cup of fresh tea and coffee, Magdalena from downstairs
invited us and we had an hour of sharing which was so beautiful. 

Bojan Ruvarac and Rachel Ruvarac then picked us up and we went for
a walk and drink in Pancevo. So nice to relax together! 
Afterwards we drove to downtown Belgrade and visited the Temple of
Saint Sava, the largest Orthodox church in the Balkan. The reward was
a Turkish kebab. 

We then headed over to the Center Church for some time of sharing
with a few people.
Ilija Micovic joined us at church and afterwards together we visited the
fortress while the sun went down and walked downtown Belgrade. A
beautiful finish off to a great day.
We learned that Serbia only has about 5000 Evangelical Christians
right now.

Today we said goodbye to Heiko Simmer and he will be missed greatly.

Day 6 recap: https://youtu.be/dTfgOPwd5xo
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https://www.facebook.com/ruvarac?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiLyVHCSaaeDc2PD62FXiQukbRr3M833FeeXcC9Dq8XNzUi-s5Jc2aVGANSVxxPObq3TAs2THLztOYGpHhsMrGidpQN69vTn4c0kZCtl7CDMTyHvY2eikAbn-RGydj2wYfUDIkUM9NOqffqK_A7xVIjN0dmtOMYl5s0wGKaXWFCw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rachel.schupack?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiLyVHCSaaeDc2PD62FXiQukbRr3M833FeeXcC9Dq8XNzUi-s5Jc2aVGANSVxxPObq3TAs2THLztOYGpHhsMrGidpQN69vTn4c0kZCtl7CDMTyHvY2eikAbn-RGydj2wYfUDIkUM9NOqffqK_A7xVIjN0dmtOMYl5s0wGKaXWFCw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ilija.micovic?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiLyVHCSaaeDc2PD62FXiQukbRr3M833FeeXcC9Dq8XNzUi-s5Jc2aVGANSVxxPObq3TAs2THLztOYGpHhsMrGidpQN69vTn4c0kZCtl7CDMTyHvY2eikAbn-RGydj2wYfUDIkUM9NOqffqK_A7xVIjN0dmtOMYl5s0wGKaXWFCw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hsimmer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiLyVHCSaaeDc2PD62FXiQukbRr3M833FeeXcC9Dq8XNzUi-s5Jc2aVGANSVxxPObq3TAs2THLztOYGpHhsMrGidpQN69vTn4c0kZCtl7CDMTyHvY2eikAbn-RGydj2wYfUDIkUM9NOqffqK_A7xVIjN0dmtOMYl5s0wGKaXWFCw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FdTfgOPwd5xo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2tSH3_nZW0SwPqnWkkRG_XCg4f1PCd3ufy0SxVHAAtufD2IGt3_rTkChk&h=AT2yW2OjVM5rCaE-WAn9yBcqw3oNT8QSGgOl9NwfiIo4HZoCDTHa-GGehoeIuCkk0B--xuOLvYmnKP2t5KFb84evMrNLOc7u2DU4rLEkDISlkQA8XurVKJhz05rlbCojWe9OYu4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1MQejodgaJN36t1H6gTA08IrpXbWNLSf9ngsnisIV68VNOzVlrWv9q8D897zdApJbESu7eHS7aXZxAwE4P4w2o6F_osVHAXrEXu2nlFGdwF7oUY9_Mj5iVj98iyebT4hpn5R4yJ0aYbxuZD1tz0InV1WaIMWkqEhsCF43Lt536FUnbk_IJDA


Day 7

For breakfast we were treated to homemade muffins and yummy pida
by Bojan Ruvarac and Rachel Ruvarac and our downstairs neighbour
Magdalena once again provided us with tea and coffee. What a blessed
start.
We then travelled 6,5h from Belgrade, Serbia to Skopje, North
Macedonia. The border took quite some time today. And no stamps.

After arriving we went downtown Skopje, had refreshing ice-cream,
walked around the old city and went up the fortress. Wonderful Vlatko
Rajcin joined us then and we had a lovely dinner near the river. We
were also joined by Kyril who serves as the Revive mobiliser in his
country.
 
It was great to hang out together, learn about N. Macedonia, the
political struggles and church life. An estimated 5-10,000 Evangelical
Christians live in this 2 million strong nation. There is quite a tension
with Bulgaria at the moment.

12

SkopjeBelgrade

Hooray, we welcomed Tim
Engelmann from YWAM Herrnhut,
Germany this morning, who flew in
from Africa joining our tour. He is
German but had been off to see
some ministries. He had a similar
vision in January wanting to travel
this region, so it was fantastic to have
him join rather spontaneously.
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https://www.facebook.com/ruvarac?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7fD58LPTpUd_5B5ulwYi2GtxzBYhhNCNra4NuXl2OUZN3XHzek9VBo5AJ8Ijc_lOiHYaovKpRzuFitRQPfSgOEiGhaiJPql-EvXTBYSynx-FWTtd9SIvATvckG-3ZT4bYd45F98e39ibclOtwCFtGgPq8IyNN2L-rN-acn-fv_g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rachel.schupack?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7fD58LPTpUd_5B5ulwYi2GtxzBYhhNCNra4NuXl2OUZN3XHzek9VBo5AJ8Ijc_lOiHYaovKpRzuFitRQPfSgOEiGhaiJPql-EvXTBYSynx-FWTtd9SIvATvckG-3ZT4bYd45F98e39ibclOtwCFtGgPq8IyNN2L-rN-acn-fv_g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/vlatcisimo?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7fD58LPTpUd_5B5ulwYi2GtxzBYhhNCNra4NuXl2OUZN3XHzek9VBo5AJ8Ijc_lOiHYaovKpRzuFitRQPfSgOEiGhaiJPql-EvXTBYSynx-FWTtd9SIvATvckG-3ZT4bYd45F98e39ibclOtwCFtGgPq8IyNN2L-rN-acn-fv_g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tim.out.of.Africa
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We are honoured to be hosted by Vlatko Rajcin and Milenna
Nechkovska , though Milenna is out of town but we are able to stay
over in her flat – what a trust!

On the way to the apartment we saw water melons. For days we
wanted some but did not have the right currencies. Here everything can
be paid with Euros. 
We offered 2 Euros checking the prizes. He looked skeptical, so we
gave him one more Euro. He nodded and looked for nice water melons.
Somehow, we ended up with 2 water melons and as an extra gift got
also three honey melons. That's great intercultural communication! 

Border crossing: 55 minutes
Country visited: no. 7
Temperature: 34 degrees

Day 7 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWWrKi4kUds&t=8s 

https://www.facebook.com/milenna.nechkovska7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWWrKi4kUds&t=8s


Day 8

This morning we had breakfast together with Vlatko Rajcin and then
started the journey from Skopje to Prishtina, Kosovo. 

Sadly, our first member got sick but she made it through the day. 

Only a two-hour ride today, including the border crossing.

We arrived in Prishtina and were welcomed by Pajtim Smolica and
Alban A. Krasniqi. So wonderful to be back with friends! 

We visited the GEM office in Prishtina
(https://gemission.org/de/donatemissionary/gem-kosovo/) of which
Pajtim is the leader and then headed downtown for lunch.

In the afternoon we also got the van and its engine's splash shield
fixed, hooray! He wanted like 10-20 Euros but we gave him 30 Euros
for blessing us so much.

And guess what, we received a parking ticket discount because we are
friends of the church. Well, 1 Euro! 
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https://www.facebook.com/vlatcisimo?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl6bXchlCpNDmNJw6F-H2WStZ-pzQsH1pKvA-hD8Yh4JmZ_uAnZbtEUtIPNBGJLwPYK3Smklaa4p0gZ9pkPyzmNU83WNamlTFeMK_8-8QqdKFAfHU_0UoymevslPyNeGrkQISqRNHadC_X3gjb2s7K4iZ5Q4MuAL13yiWevOrOQg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pajtim.smolica?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl6bXchlCpNDmNJw6F-H2WStZ-pzQsH1pKvA-hD8Yh4JmZ_uAnZbtEUtIPNBGJLwPYK3Smklaa4p0gZ9pkPyzmNU83WNamlTFeMK_8-8QqdKFAfHU_0UoymevslPyNeGrkQISqRNHadC_X3gjb2s7K4iZ5Q4MuAL13yiWevOrOQg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/alban.krasniqi.146?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl6bXchlCpNDmNJw6F-H2WStZ-pzQsH1pKvA-hD8Yh4JmZ_uAnZbtEUtIPNBGJLwPYK3Smklaa4p0gZ9pkPyzmNU83WNamlTFeMK_8-8QqdKFAfHU_0UoymevslPyNeGrkQISqRNHadC_X3gjb2s7K4iZ5Q4MuAL13yiWevOrOQg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://gemission.org/de/donatemissionary/gem-kosovo/


After a break we met up with our Albanian friends and went to
Milosheva for an evening with 5 youth groups which they had extra
organized for us. We did some sharing there and games. We could not
drive in our van because it had too much Jesus all over. This might be
a challenge for the Muslim place and we do not want to cause any extra
difficulties. We were about 50 people and it was such a fun time with a
barbecue afterwards.

Had a wonderful great day here in Kosovo. 
70 percent of the country is under the age of 35. Kosovo only has about
24 churches of which 80 percent don't have any youth work. 1,8 million
inhabitants with about 1000 Evangelical Christians. It is primarily a
Muslim nation, though many are nominal Muslims only. 

Border crossing: 40 minutes and one stamp
Visited country no. 8
Temperature: 33 degrees

PS: Stayed over in the beautiful guesthouse from the church. They
even have a washing machine. And Aircon! 

Day 8 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWZ3PP3CCMo 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWZ3PP3CCMo


Day 9

Today we spent the whole day with our Kosovo family. 
We first enjoyed the service in the Fellowship of the Lord's People in
Prishtina. We did a song and the sermon.

Afterwards we had pizza at church hanging out with new friends. 

We then drove off with Pastor Artur Krasniqi exploring the area and
learning more about the Balkan conflict by people who were deeply
affected by the war 23 years ago in 1999. So much pain. Artur himself
faced death as a young man but miraculously was allowed to leave
instead of being shot. His dad was the first Evangelical Christian in
Kosovo.

It was a whole afternoon diving into history and biography. We are
touched and so challenged by the Christians who are so committed to
God and are ready to be all in. So many people we have met are the
first Christians in their families. More than 90 percent are Muslims in
Kosovo and only a 1000 are Evangelical Christians. We have been so
blessed meeting incredibly warm-hearted people.
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https://www.facebook.com/artur.krasniqi2?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWNvCNRP-X5Ndwf83EOe4l5wxldtpYr1Nw_c52GhMvBQECrqn8bOywnIkfTsdC150MG9BfBpAS8mFSA0MWJtYShon_0R7BzlzRpzxPrJy5AVzXaKtEkN0VgAe_bqrpJhHG99K9mS7EGP2-24hCadHHQaXmKXldWRqFEBRoysyr7rqxGQ40BBUQa-jZjve9MCcI&__tn__=-%5dK-R


We finished off with a very traditional dinner. We drove to places of
conflict all afternoon and mentioning these here would be causing
heartache to some people. So we don´t. But we can say our hearts are
broken by the obvious tensions with the country of Kosovo.

Tonight, we received the news that the place we had visited earlier is
now facing tensions and riots started. Let's pray for this fragile region
and ask for God's protection.

Team time, prayer and off to bed 

Temperature: 26 degrees 

Day 9 recap: https://youtu.be/ebIXzlpebOc
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https://youtu.be/ebIXzlpebOc?fbclid=IwAR1Y0WdVs_HPiWMWWiuwpqAD3ujsP7Gz3t1T5bNFfjpPUJh6R4WQl_cAtMY


Day 10

We left this morning Prishtina, Kosovo and said goodbye to Artur
Krasniqi - thanks for coming to see us off!

Suggested by a Serbian friend we had intended to drive Prishtina - Nis -
Sofia in Bulgaria today, but sadly last night a huge tension arose at the
border of Kosovo/Serbia and the streets were blocked. 

It gave us a bit of a sleepness night. It happened one hour after we had
visited this place yesterday. We were surely spared. It was easy for us
to leave this country today but how different for everyone else who lives
here. 

We drove Prishtina - Skopje - Sofia instead. Two border crossings and
buying one paper for the car. Another interesting experience.
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Pristina Sofia

We arrived at 4pm and were welcomed by
Ivan Minchev and Teodora Mincheva and
their 2 cute boys. We sleep at the
Pentecostal Bible school and were greeted
by Tanya, the dean there. 
Off we went for an ice-cream to celebrate
dear Teddy´s birthday and enjoyed a local
park.

As a team afterwards we went downtown, met up with Galina, a contact
via Tim Engelmann and enjoyed dinner together.

Border crossings: 16 minutes and 40 minutes plus 2 stamps
Visited country no. 9
Temperature: 25 degrees

Day 10 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN4Fv1_EJog 

https://www.facebook.com/artur.krasniqi2?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4Bf4c70Opg_RXDdsI6lp8un32MCkeXo5hVTpjeIAJTFQIJfCH_zCw_YpEAnXlycT1lKOagnovVFHcItRolNdriudd_jufhYpRvzXSHNWMbFvm0_epBTc3rob4AbkNo4ai2OgTPmeYFgR1Lyyssx7xCthkvr3lR74X2eDx_QUqEA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ivan.V.Minchev
https://www.facebook.com/teodora.mincheva.923
https://www.facebook.com/tim.out.of.Africa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4Bf4c70Opg_RXDdsI6lp8un32MCkeXo5hVTpjeIAJTFQIJfCH_zCw_YpEAnXlycT1lKOagnovVFHcItRolNdriudd_jufhYpRvzXSHNWMbFvm0_epBTc3rob4AbkNo4ai2OgTPmeYFgR1Lyyssx7xCthkvr3lR74X2eDx_QUqEA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN4Fv1_EJog


Day 11
We spent a beautiful day in Sofia, Bulgaria. Ivan Minchev was so kind
and brought us Bulgarian breakfast called Banitza. Even in three
different kinds. It is a yummy one indeed.

Afterwards we drove up a mountain (2000m) and at the top, we prayed
for the young generation and this country. What an amazing scenery!
We finished with spontaneous worship.

Bulgaria has about 6,5 million people. Two million left the country.
About 70-80,000 people are Evangelical Christians.

We went downtown for Bulgarian kebab and Ivan gave us a tour
through beautiful downtown Sofia. We also loved the indoor market.

After a coffee and ice-cream, we had some time to rest, chat and
prepare as we met some wonderful leaders and pastors from this
country tonight. It was a hugely inspiring time filled with pizza and great
conversations and all outdoor.

Thanks so much Ludmil Arsov, Vlady Raichinov, Katya Raichinova for
coming! 

Ivan Minchev and Teodora Mincheva were great hosts! 
Thanks so much! 

Temperature: 26 degrees 

Day 11 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHDZltW2n3g 
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https://www.facebook.com/Ivan.V.Minchev?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLxHJJ355NU0zZdK5JETCeWC_uU5BthEeajmDejo85Iu_tQsD-gmcAJbmJn4HioRN_7EQaeYKrAWDBBjIwbW7MnuSs5xQnFnLQZBb_vy7Ty3HKjUZX-ntLn-5FeRnfXmsU0I3N7ac98OtCnWb4BOQmaazf-nMSrfthxtr054Wvx24nYH5efk4C54Pq_HkxrY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ludmilarsov?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLxHJJ355NU0zZdK5JETCeWC_uU5BthEeajmDejo85Iu_tQsD-gmcAJbmJn4HioRN_7EQaeYKrAWDBBjIwbW7MnuSs5xQnFnLQZBb_vy7Ty3HKjUZX-ntLn-5FeRnfXmsU0I3N7ac98OtCnWb4BOQmaazf-nMSrfthxtr054Wvx24nYH5efk4C54Pq_HkxrY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/vlady.raichinov?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLxHJJ355NU0zZdK5JETCeWC_uU5BthEeajmDejo85Iu_tQsD-gmcAJbmJn4HioRN_7EQaeYKrAWDBBjIwbW7MnuSs5xQnFnLQZBb_vy7Ty3HKjUZX-ntLn-5FeRnfXmsU0I3N7ac98OtCnWb4BOQmaazf-nMSrfthxtr054Wvx24nYH5efk4C54Pq_HkxrY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/katya.raichinova?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLxHJJ355NU0zZdK5JETCeWC_uU5BthEeajmDejo85Iu_tQsD-gmcAJbmJn4HioRN_7EQaeYKrAWDBBjIwbW7MnuSs5xQnFnLQZBb_vy7Ty3HKjUZX-ntLn-5FeRnfXmsU0I3N7ac98OtCnWb4BOQmaazf-nMSrfthxtr054Wvx24nYH5efk4C54Pq_HkxrY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/teodora.mincheva.923
https://www.facebook.com/teodora.mincheva.923?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLxHJJ355NU0zZdK5JETCeWC_uU5BthEeajmDejo85Iu_tQsD-gmcAJbmJn4HioRN_7EQaeYKrAWDBBjIwbW7MnuSs5xQnFnLQZBb_vy7Ty3HKjUZX-ntLn-5FeRnfXmsU0I3N7ac98OtCnWb4BOQmaazf-nMSrfthxtr054Wvx24nYH5efk4C54Pq_HkxrY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHDZltW2n3g


Day 12

Today is Tim Engelmann 's birthday and so we celebrate him and him
being on tour with us! 

We started once again at 9am and drove 4 hours from Sofia, Bulgaria
to Thessaloniki, Greece. No trouble at the border, hooray! 

We arrived at the Christian guesthouse of the Apostolic Church and
were welcomed by Heiko Simmer who has rejoined us. That is truly a
miracle as he had said good-bye for good before. But we are flexible
and delighted to have him back.

We later met Pastor Paul Dimitriades who spent 1,5 hours with us
sharing on Greece.
This country of 11 million has about 20,000 Evangelical Christians. He
is so passionate about his country and the city of Thessaloniki being
reached.
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Sofia Thessaloniki

https://www.facebook.com/tim.out.of.Africa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUehz3PWuOv0ZZz-tE84W9V-IYcGuMfKjltDiGYPkcmCYn5S5b03WzZSXVN46M0HSaKrtdUADcBYb8I5lQGB3iFUgobFegBoVmLzt1NeZDN7Lq_vTvCVNDhJ04H_ObRYKgEvLBEHCDP-77-maAPzLOwfzUT0LkCbKv2fqQe7l4WrkHprRxpZakLSOnRLPtZIM8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hsimmer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUehz3PWuOv0ZZz-tE84W9V-IYcGuMfKjltDiGYPkcmCYn5S5b03WzZSXVN46M0HSaKrtdUADcBYb8I5lQGB3iFUgobFegBoVmLzt1NeZDN7Lq_vTvCVNDhJ04H_ObRYKgEvLBEHCDP-77-maAPzLOwfzUT0LkCbKv2fqQe7l4WrkHprRxpZakLSOnRLPtZIM8&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Churches are united
Great communication 
Young people are collaborating and doing stuff together 
Orthodox churches are less disturbing 
The Holy spirit is very present

Some of the things Pastor Paul shared with us:

There is a promise from God for Greece: The seeds of Paul will come
to grow
A new season to happen

The pandemic helped in this regard.
We have come so far with our own strength, now God is taking over.

Greece has 11 million inhabitants and 20,000 Evangelical Christians.
They are praying for 100,000 Evangelical Christians in Thessaloniki.

85 percent of young Christians are losing their faith when going to
university 
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Tonight, we partook in their mid-week service and took the preaching slot
sharing stories of encouragement. Afterwards we had a lovely time of
engaging with various people.

At the end of a lovely day we went for a drink at the Mediterranean Sea
and finished off the day in loud style. It was a very loud bar…

Border control: 11 minutes 
Visited country no. 10
Temperature: 35 degrees and very humid

Day 12 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpMYyrXxtPY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpMYyrXxtPY


Day 13

Today was our day of rest. We loved the day! 

We drove 2 hours to the archeological site of Philippi, visited the old city
and drove to the baptism place of Lydia, the first European convert. On
the stairs we read Acts 16 and two chapters of Philippians. 

What a legacy and how exciting to see this place. As a team we read
1st and 2nd Timothy and some of these verses come alive as we visit
some of these places.

We then drove direction home and stopped at a beautiful beach and
went for a swim and a cold drink.
It was so beautiful, we decided to stay there and enjoy a meal with an
ocean view.

AND WE SAW DOLPHINS! 

Got home at 10pm and finished the day with a devotion. The lovely
assistant of Pastor Paul Dimitriades, Evie, surprised us with a thank
you cake for our visit which completed a wonderful inspiring and
relaxed day.

Temperature: 29 degrees

Day 13 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cd3VmH3Yho 
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Thessaloniki

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cd3VmH3Yho


Day 14

We had another beautiful day, though many hours in the car. From
Thessaloniki, Greece we drove 6 hours through beautiful mountains of
Greece and Albania (Albania consists of more than 80 percent
mountains). 

Fun in the car, loud worship and good talks. 

We drove to Lushnje first and enjoyed meeting Irma and Sajmir Brazhdi
for lunch and coffee. What an inspiring couple being Gypsy (as they
differentiate) and reaching their community. And my, they are so much
fun. We also saw their church building and heard about their vision for
their people. They had just come home from church camp but still made
space for us.
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Thessaloniki Tirana

https://www.facebook.com/sajmir.brazhdi?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbClKv0ppDwi4g_wYS9hOLKLmY8vF_h3BYPLqw7534B2kL_Ug5C0begOzme-gJwwEi6QoeGogTQpbBas9cgPhj6e0UXZj_E1NVWSH3nTtqmYhn6OWuaTItZ2a7I1ERJXyBl_f5Pmx0_MPNaLQ9WYK3Xe_AV00ffN8LnCUJtbE77w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Another hour to Tirana to meet up with Hervin
Fushekati, pastor and leader of ISTL Albania
with over 140 students. He gave us such a
passionate introduction to Albania and its
history. So wonderful to hear how God met him.

Hervin mentioned the impact of culture, policy,
economics and how Christians need to be
engaged on all levels.
He writes his PhD on how to help young
Albanians return to their country to help build
the church. Too many leave and get well
educated but never come back.

Hervin took us downtown and explained a few things to us. We also had
Albanian dinner together.

Of the 3 million Albanians in Albania, about 30,000 are Evangelical
Christians. Hervin was one of the first ones.

Border crossings: 18 minutes
Temperature: 37 degrees
Visited country no. 11

Day 14 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHdTQXnGyxc

https://www.facebook.com/hervin.fushekati?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbClKv0ppDwi4g_wYS9hOLKLmY8vF_h3BYPLqw7534B2kL_Ug5C0begOzme-gJwwEi6QoeGogTQpbBas9cgPhj6e0UXZj_E1NVWSH3nTtqmYhn6OWuaTItZ2a7I1ERJXyBl_f5Pmx0_MPNaLQ9WYK3Xe_AV00ffN8LnCUJtbE77w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHdTQXnGyxc


Day 15

Today we drove 5 hours from Tirana, Albania to Bar, Montenegro, once
again through beautiful mountains and rural areas.
Border crossing was 50 minutes with no stamp and only one crossing.
That was far too easy! 

We arrived in Bar and had the afternoon off. Some worked, some slept
and some enjoyed the sea. It was gorgeous!

For dinner at the sea we were joined by Pastor Daniel Stracinski who
was only 21 when he moved to Montenegro to start a church. 
Montenegro today has 750,000 inhabitants and about 250 Evangelical
Christians, including the missionaries. They are 7 churches now. When
Daniel was called there, there was none. 
We praise God for Daniel's life, his obedience and God's power. 

After dinner he walked a bit with us through Bar and shared his passion
and heart. We are once again so challenged by him being all in for
Jesus.

Border crossing; 50 minutes
Visited country no. 12

Day 15 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vv0siHwLb2c 
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Tirana Bar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vv0siHwLb2c


Day 16

Today is Sunday and we loved this day!

In Bar there is a water shortage and with the final flush of the toilet, we
made it through 220 liters with 7 people. Tight but possible.
It makes us once again being very grateful for having running water and
more aware of the lack of drinking water globally.

We started at 8am and drove to Podgorica, the capital of Montenegro.
Some warning lights in the van came on which was a bit of a fright.
After checking the manual it seems ok to drive further.

We attended the church by Vladimir Cizmanski and Marijana Cizmanski
and loved partaking with a song, testimony and the sermon.
What a great couple! So appreciate who they are and what they do. 

After church we drove to Niksic and had lunch there hearing from
Vladimir and were later also joined by Samuil Petrovski, a great
surprise! We had missed Samuil in Serbia but hey, here we go! 
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Bar SarajevoPodgorica

https://www.facebook.com/vladimir.cizmanski?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW59Ml46pQnTi5fFVoPGgQVU7kxZ2CSlKV8jcxD6JmtnelM0KPmO43SsBQH11ftRX_yvfcPcfJ6yOQ6bQ5enbjED8A56DA6Cg3f93eFLLvzrUfPd2eQLhyMUy5llMcwCHqkOCBGtoxVuhqBs5vdEQDDIgMfVJHtbVNx-j-7a2YGUg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/marijana.cizmanski?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW59Ml46pQnTi5fFVoPGgQVU7kxZ2CSlKV8jcxD6JmtnelM0KPmO43SsBQH11ftRX_yvfcPcfJ6yOQ6bQ5enbjED8A56DA6Cg3f93eFLLvzrUfPd2eQLhyMUy5llMcwCHqkOCBGtoxVuhqBs5vdEQDDIgMfVJHtbVNx-j-7a2YGUg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/samuil.petrovski?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW59Ml46pQnTi5fFVoPGgQVU7kxZ2CSlKV8jcxD6JmtnelM0KPmO43SsBQH11ftRX_yvfcPcfJ6yOQ6bQ5enbjED8A56DA6Cg3f93eFLLvzrUfPd2eQLhyMUy5llMcwCHqkOCBGtoxVuhqBs5vdEQDDIgMfVJHtbVNx-j-7a2YGUg&__tn__=-%5dK-R


We hit the road again for 5 hours driving one of the worst and most
beautiful roads to Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Border crossing was the longest today.

We drove kilometers around the Tara Canyon. We could only say ah
and oh and exclaiming: there must be a God. It was most stunning. But
sadly, we also saw wildfire coming close to the road.

At 9pm we landed in Sarajevo and were blessed to meet Pastor Sasha
and can stay in the churches' beautiful guest apartment. He even had
bread and more bought for us - what a treat! 

An extra bonus was meeting Katie and Cameron from the UK at church
this morning. They wanted to ride to Sarajevo tomorrow but instead we
loaded our van and they came along. That was extra fun and we totally
enjoyed our time together.

Border crossing: 70 minutes and one stamp
Visited country no. 13

Day 16 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtslBE4ja3E&t=5s 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtslBE4ja3E&t=5s


Day 17

Today we started off at 10am, after breakfast, devotion and saying
goodbye to our new friends Cameron and Katie from the UK. Because
they had no bookings for last night, we invited them to stay with us.
Luckily, we have two airbeds with us!

We drove for about two hours to visit Carly Kruse, her Bosnian
colleague Alisa and her 3 children in a place called Bugojno. Carly lives
outside the city in a village due to her illness getting sick of electro-
magnetic fields. These five make up the church in that place.

We had time to share, play, cook a Bosnian BBQ and celebrate the
Lord's Supper together. 
The afternoon was so peaceful! No internet, beautiful nature, scenery,
slow motion…

It started to rain when we headed back to Sarajevo and temperature
went down to 18 degrees, putting on our jackets for the first time on this
trip. 
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Sarajevo



In Sarajevo we met with Pastor Sasa Nikolinovic, our host, and he gave
us a great tour through downtown Sarajevo and shared about his
passion for his nation. All while rain poured on us. 
About 800-1000 Evangelical Christians are in Bosnia and Herzegovina
right now (some say only 300-400, but Sasa is more optimistic) who
meet in 25 groups and registered churches. He also expressed his
frustration at missionaries who come from the outside and just do their
own thing without ever consulting with the local pastors.

The country is divided into three parts (Bosniaks, Serbs, Croations) and
real peace is not an option. It is one of the most vulnerable countries in
Europe. Every 8 months the government rotates, overseen by someone
appointed by the EU. How can this bring any stability?

We finished the outing with a hot drink in a restaurant (and got treated
to this by the owner who knew Sasha) and had late supper at home. 
We loved this day!

PS: Supercool was bumping into dear Carolin Eisenring while walking
through Sarajevo. Switzerland and Germany met in Bosnia and
Herzegovina! 

Day 17 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwLHOgQdXCc

12
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https://www.facebook.com/carolin.eisenring?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmz_zRQBHHAjO17rEe4pAICpYvjs8mDOI3Tc6AIJiTRQDY7QNQelQ4U9DiWHkCHkDON6MxsgMH7cO9OOAGMrAOQywTKKwh10QADdp61q2BNVT_gJS98j43p1JWQ93yLjJjY_4_yAfpEqlv6t6MEYvfp6W7JuS4YaJKTYwVqv1UXQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwLHOgQdXCc


Day 18

Another great day spent with each other and wonderful people.
This morning some of us went to spend time with Pastor Sasa
Nikolinovic and see some of his art (Heiko even bought a painting from
him) before we headed off leaving Sarajevo at 11:15am. 

It was a long ride from Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina to Zagreb in
Croatia. Seven hours on the road, including a long border crossing. For
the first time we were asked to stop and open the van. But we
convinced the police officer and he even gave us some traveling tips.

We arrived at 18:30h and were sorry for being too late for coffee with
Tomislav Minić but great to quickly see him. We had dinner and a quick
city tour with Melody Wachsmuth who we got to know tonight, thanks to
Marijana Čizmanski Ex Beres for connecting us.
Melody co-founded a Bible school for Roma people and they have the
first intake of 16 students, even 3 Roma ladies. Very exciting!

Finally, we got to our small but nice Airbnb and finished off the day
washing our clothes! Yeah for washing machines! 

This morning we left in rain and 18 degrees and were welcomed by 27
degrees in sunshine.

Border crossing: 50 minutes and two stamps
Temperature: 27 degrees
Visited country no. 14

Day 18 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApLTH7CO3Kk 
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Sarajevo Zagreb

https://www.facebook.com/tomislav.minic?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWsVJZwwSmRVUgT7d8vEBgVF4No5b_Wmv9xS8k_k1gXF4RGQOJzlEWdH85jjnQ4Q-PpgpPaqnwKRbS2xFAC5B38Wp3MR3q0nCS_a8INidJphQOtV0b3HdsjTHiyvTp5rD8j0T9mJAEMaRiR7TdQp2Me15LfEX0_N8cNrmkeWQJXoQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/marijana.cizmanskiexberes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWsVJZwwSmRVUgT7d8vEBgVF4No5b_Wmv9xS8k_k1gXF4RGQOJzlEWdH85jjnQ4Q-PpgpPaqnwKRbS2xFAC5B38Wp3MR3q0nCS_a8INidJphQOtV0b3HdsjTHiyvTp5rD8j0T9mJAEMaRiR7TdQp2Me15LfEX0_N8cNrmkeWQJXoQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApLTH7CO3Kk


Day 19

At 11am, after some rest, we left Zagreb, Croatia and drove to
Ljubljana, Slovenia. Trip was only 2h and a short border crossing
including a stamp! 

We were greeted by wonderful Diana Ovčar and spent the afternoon in
town exploring the beautiful capital and walked up to the castle.
Afterwards, Diana and Shrikant cooked a delicious Indian dinner for us
and with full bellys we walked off to church feeling so spoilt.

We spent the evening with a bunch of lovely Slovenian and
international people including Pastor Chris and shared some
encouragements and worship but also had time to listen to their stories.
Quite a few had been to a Mission-Net conference, so this was neat as
well. Thanks so much to Diana for organising this! 

Slovenia only has about 1000 Evangelical Christians.

After church we went back to Diana's apartment and had a girls night.
The boys stay in a hostel. 

Border crossing: 10 minutes
Visited country no. 15
Temperature: 27 degrees 

Day 19 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIrPtTP55tU 
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Zagreb Ljubljana

https://www.facebook.com/diana.ovcar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0DcqQLYVjrUDtruFyaPaaL5oJwAiyn00pFndeEZIY58CnuzvEMb1BENc2axlNySIfpUChdorgTlsA6zJ7XXoPdtVgVLhlIkx-FoAGTGkOUmBt3WtL0MBeunTLQBqmNfvOjtHpamQ0HTfikFhLUh62nQpDMGy7FMqekzcdrCt_wA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIrPtTP55tU


Day 20

Today was another beautiful day, though many hours in the van.
While the guys had breakfast at the hostel, the girls who stayed at
Diana Ovčar 's place had a yummy breakfast with local pastry. 

We kicked the journey off at 9am and went on a long journey driving
through beautiful mountains of Slovenia and Austria. Heiko Simmer had
the great idea of a short tour stop in the Austrian mountains near to
Salzburg and so we did and loved the scenery while stretching our legs. 
Due to many traffic jams we arrived at 6pm at the church Ecclesia
Neumarkt and were welcomed by pastor Florian Fürst and his
wonderful leaders. We were treated to pizza and a time of mutual
sharing. It was very special that they prayed for us as a team but also
individually. We were very blessed! 

Afterwards we had a team debrief and prayed for each other. So many
things we have experienced, learned, inspiring encounters and some
impactful moments of hearing God. 

We are staying at the church for the night and the kicker table is
begging us to finish the day. So glad no one lives on the floor above us.

Day 20 recap: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iK8N4ZfXMGE 
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Ljubljana Neumarkt

https://www.facebook.com/diana.ovcar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhOxDjs6n0mgwL8T0I4GG8GopWSix6AeZ9DyLbPQFUpy1M1fPrwovfxIFnsxWk2IWsSAIRpLeqSFJ8JTVvuZQ5LoFMmJyr5xFw295fWzV66H_b4naUnvbyLVL4kWINYCFlvMETxNNmgQTTrt2o5k364WOPvLmvfOFOPaTf5_iwlaxMqJerRrcxgfngxS3jgBU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hsimmer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhOxDjs6n0mgwL8T0I4GG8GopWSix6AeZ9DyLbPQFUpy1M1fPrwovfxIFnsxWk2IWsSAIRpLeqSFJ8JTVvuZQ5LoFMmJyr5xFw295fWzV66H_b4naUnvbyLVL4kWINYCFlvMETxNNmgQTTrt2o5k364WOPvLmvfOFOPaTf5_iwlaxMqJerRrcxgfngxS3jgBU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/fuerstflo?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhOxDjs6n0mgwL8T0I4GG8GopWSix6AeZ9DyLbPQFUpy1M1fPrwovfxIFnsxWk2IWsSAIRpLeqSFJ8JTVvuZQ5LoFMmJyr5xFw295fWzV66H_b4naUnvbyLVL4kWINYCFlvMETxNNmgQTTrt2o5k364WOPvLmvfOFOPaTf5_iwlaxMqJerRrcxgfngxS3jgBU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iK8N4ZfXMGE


Day 21

We did it! Today is the day! We have finished our incredible European
Encouragement Tour travelling more than 5800km through 15 nations.
(Back to Hamburg and we have nearly done 7000km)

We have seen the beauty of the Balkan but also have seen and
listened to the pain in this region. We are challenged as well as deeply
encouraged by the often first generation Christians we have met who
are all in. 

We are beyond grateful for all we have experienced! God has been
incredibly faithful, more than generous and we have tasted the
goodness of God's family wherever we went. 
We also want to say a huge thank you to everyone who has welcomed
us, prayed, cheered us on, donated, cooked, hosted etc.

And yes, we have given the van back! Thanks so much to Samuel and
Esther and the Gebetshaus Annaberg-Buchholz! 
Praising God with all our hearts! 

May we use what we have learned and endorse our brothers and
sisters.

On various stops today, we said good-bye to our team members. A kind
of emotional day. The experiences and God encounters have bonded
us together.

Our last video to say thank you: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmTP6AMZ5KI 
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Neumarkt Hamburg
Annaberg-Buchholz

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmTP6AMZ5KI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmTP6AMZ5KI
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